YOUR HOME FOR VACATION & PROSPERITY

YOUR HOME FOR VACATION
Experience a special place in the North Georgia countryside that feels both

Imagine owning a home in this mountain paradise that not only provides

familiar and magical. Mountain vistas tempting you at every turn with their

you with the perfect place to vacation but also effortlessly adds to your

abundance of beauty. A fresh, sweet breeze blowing through the Sugar Maple

personal prosperity.

trees. Sunshine sparkling on the clear blue Toccoa River.
Cabin Rentals of Georgia (CRG) acquaints you with how easy and

Discover the South’s
best-kept vacation secret,
the Blue Ridge Mountains.

rewarding owning a vacation home can be, when it’s managed by a
professional company built on personal integrity and service.
Let us show you how we can contribute to the value of your vacation home
in the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains.

YOUR PARTNER FOR PROSPERITY
Just like you, we feel a deep fondness for the North Georgia region.
In 2003, we looked for the perfect spot for our vacation home in Blue
Ridge. What started as a family adventure turned into a family business
that has produced 25 luxury mountain homes. Our family and a team of
dedicated professionals personally built nine of the cabins.
Working as an architectural photographer for 25 years has trained my eye
to find the most spectacular views for each house in our portfolio. My wife
Lissa has brought her sophisticated touch for gracious accommodations
to each interior as though it was our own home. Mother Nature has taken
care of the magnificent surrounding landscape.
The care for CRG properties is a natural extension of our consideration
for our homeowners and guests. Through exceptional service and local
expertise, we take care of your vacation property as if it was your dream
home. It would be our privilege to give your refuge for relaxation the
first-class home care and management it deserves.

- Gary & Lissa

“I just wanted to say thank you for supporting Jan and I
the past seven years. Sometimes when we think of the large
investment we have in Blue Ridge (550 miles away from
our Florida home) it is very comforting to know we have a
partnership with the CRG and that you are taking care of
our home in Blue Ridge.”

PROPERTY CARE
After viewing a few of the
vacation homes CRG currently
manages, you can see that we care
for our properties with complete
professionalism. In protecting your
vacation home and investment, we
adhere to the philosophy of getting
the highest investment return with
the lowest amount of wear and tear on
your home.
We constantly monitor the condition
of your vacation property and arrange
ongoing services such as
n

n

n

n

n

Personally-trained housekeeping
Pre check-in inspection and home
presentation for guests
Post check-out inspection and guest
accountability for damages
Home and Landscape maintenance
Higher rate/person/night

We also offer a complimentary annual
property evaluation and continued
quality control to preserve and increase
the value of your second home.

“Cabin Rentals of Georgia
and Gary Knight provided
the access to the rental
market I wanted, with the
least amount of wear on the
property. We have been
using Cabin Rentals of
Georgia since October of
2012, and I have been very
pleased with the attention
to detail and the care of our
property. The amount of
revenue generated has been
beyond my expectations.”

“For six years, my family rented multiple properties from
Cabin Rentals of Georgia. They have paid attention to
the smallest details. In 2010 we purchased Cadence
Ridge and immediately turned the house over to the CRG
management team. When we visit the house, it is in
impeccable shape, proving the property receives
round-the-clock attention. We strongly endorse CRG.”

CONCIERGE SERVICES
We are committed to providing
you, your family and friends an
unforgettable time in Blue Ridge
with all the comfort and polish of
Southern hospitality in your
vacation home.
CRG’s
Concierge
delivers
hospitality services to make
vacation planning easy and
enjoying the vacation effortless.
Each service can accommodate
particular needs and occasions:
n

Massage

n

Fly-fishing Guides

n

Personal Chef

n

Professional Photography

n

Grocery Shopping

n

Transportation

n

Nanny Service

n

Event Planning

“Your focus on quality of customer and attention to
detail managing your housekeepers on the proper
process to clean our home has resulted in our
Cabin looking as good as when we finished
building our cabin three years ago.”

MARKETING ADVANTAGES
CRG

invests

marketing

in

program

an
that

extensive
results

in high occupancy rates and high
returns for our property owners.
We attract customers through all
marketing channels including online,
print and broadcast. Strategic partnerships and high-profile trade shows
connect us with new customers within
the region and nationwide.

CRG’s consistent ranking as a Top 5 search engine result generates a
continuous influx of reservations. Social media efforts have expanded our reach to new customer markets and
produced a steady stream of positive reviews
resulting in increased reservations.
We consistently execute print campaigns in local, state and national
publications in conjunction with targeted direct mail programs to
maintain high visibility offline.
By offering special events and promotions, we draw a growing number
of new customers. As an active member of the community, we network
with local businesses to benefit our guests and property owners.
Our comprehensive marketing strategies work to successfully
market and rent your second home. Our goal is to maximize the financial
rewards of your vacation home for you to simply enjoy the true value of
your property.

“You continue to get top dollar which has resulted in
a renter who is more established and family oriented.
History has proven this type of renter takes better care
of our cabin than renters that only look at price.”

Contact us today for a complimentary appraisal
of your existing home or prospective purchase.

800.609.5170
info@cabin-rentals-of-georgia.com
www.cabin-rentals-of-georgia.com

